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November 3 “Onward and Upward Forever?” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
In the 19th Century, Unitarian leaders proclaimed ideas like ‘the progress of
mankind onward and upward forever’ and ‘the arc of the moral universe is long
but it bends towards justice.’ It was a time of optimism, utopianism, and certainty
about forward progress. These ideas linger in our Unitarian Universalist practice.
Does this belief in progress serve us? What might it mean to be People of Hope
when we can point to some areas of progress, but also know that some things are
not getting better at all? Rev. Rachel will explore what it means to be faithful,
hopeful, and honest all at once, using ideas from new Unitarian Universalist
theological scholarship.
Daylight Saving Time ends today. Please remember to set your clocks back one hour.
November 10 “Belonging to Self, Belonging to All - Living a Life of
Integrity” Revs. Seth and Elizabeth Carrier-Ladd
What does it mean to belong to yourself? What does it mean in our culture and
in our faith tradition that value individualism so deeply, to then also truly belong to
something larger than yourself? Join us as we explore the intersection of these
two questions with living a life of integrity.
Revs. Seth and Elizabeth Carrier-Ladd have been serving the Unitarian Universalist
Church of Muncie since 2013. Both life-long
Unitarian Universalists, they met while attending
seminary, Seth at Andover Newton Theological
School and Elizabeth at Meadville Lombard
Theological School. Elizabeth and Seth are the
proud parents of Mira, age 5, Theo, age 4, and
Elias, age 2.
November 17 “Our Power, Our Future” Rev. Rachel Lonberg &
People’s People
How are we both as individuals and a faith community called to respond to the
reality of climate change? Rev. Rachel, Green Sanctuary Committee members, and
others People’s people will lead us in responding to the climate emergency with
words, music, our stained glass mosaic ritual, and a special offering to benefit the
Kalamazoo Climate Crisis Coalition Fridays for Future project.
Sunday Service Descriptions are continued on the next page.

Miss a Sunday sermon? Check out the podcast of it at: http://peopleschurch.net
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From the Minister
Dear People’s people,
You might think that a
community of about 450
people (roughly 250
church members, 150 kids,
and 50 adults who have
not signed the Bond of
Union to become
members), is too small to contain separate dialects.
You would be wrong.
Over the past few weeks, staff, lay leaders, and I
have become armchair anthropologists, pondering
all the many names we have for the email that
Chris, our office administrator, sends out every
Friday that lists upcoming church events and other
useful information. Subgroups within the church call
it ‘The Friday Flash,’ ‘The Friday Blast,’ ‘The Friday
Email,’ The Weekly Email,’ and more. Your leaders
and I have realized that having so many names for
the same thing causes problems. People who
receive what they call ‘The Weekly Email’ thought
they were missing out when another People’s
person talked about getting ‘The Friday Flash.’ In
fact, they were using different words to describe
the same email they both received. Chris even
showed some people a recent edition of this email
to help them understand that they are using
different words for the same thing. (Could this be a
theological metaphor? Perhaps.)

Sunday Service—November 24

We realized that to cut down on all this confusion,
we should have a name for the email that the church
sends every week. After a few brainstorming
sessions at recent staff meetings, which went on
some truly entertaining tangents (my favorite
ridiculous idea was ‘People of Love, People of Hope,
People of Email’), we agreed on a straightforward
and descriptive name – the ‘This Week at People’s
Church Email.’ We like that it communicates clearly
what it is. Not including ‘Friday’ in the name gives us
flexibility for the times that something unexpected
arises and the email is sent on a different day than
usual.
Going forward, ‘This Week at People’s Church’ will
be the subject line for our weekly email. I am
working to change my dialect to call the email by its
new name and I invite you to join me in this tiny
culture-shifting project.
And, if in reading this column, you realize you’d like
to receive the re-named ‘This Week at People’s
Church Email,’ you can contact Chris in our church
office (office@peopleschurch.net, 269-375-3262) to
be added to the list of recipients.

See you in church,
Rev. Rachel

“The Church of What We Know”

Peter Mayer

Most of the religions of the world emerged long before humanity understood the Big
Bang, evolution, and other modern scientific ideas. In many ways, our spiritual lives are
still trying to catch up with what we now know to be true about the world. In this
service, Peter will explore how our Unitarian Universalist tradition can help us connect
spiritually with what we have learned intellectually.
Peter Mayer has been singing and songwriting full-time for over 20 years, performing in venues across the United
States and beyond. His work has been included in songbooks, church hymnals (including ours), and folk radio
playlists across the country. He lives in Stillwater, Minnesota with his wife and two daughters.
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COMING SOON - Saturday, November 23rd People’s Church
2019 Fine Art Sale & Holiday Bazaar
Our Bazaar is a signature event for our church and
community. All our members, friends, and family
members can play a part in making it a success. Over
700 people will come through our doors that day.
Now is the time for YOU to choose your roles—
bake, craft, sign up to work a shift, and help spread the
word. The Bazaar supports our church budget, our
programs and our service to others, and helps others
get to know about us. Here are some of the many
ways you can help.
Pasty making is underway. Thanks to the many
choppers, assemblers, wrappers and our faithful leader
and dough makers—but we need others for a few
sessions remaining in early November.
Help promote the event! Flyers and postcards are
available on the Bazaar sign-up table in the foyer.
Please post at local venues/your workplace and
distribute to people who might enjoy our event. Post
the link to our website page and our Facebook post,
share the event post, email the postcard to friends,
work colleagues, neighbors, and family. Personal
invitations work best—invite people to join you for
lunch in the café. If you live on a busy street or corner
lot, please sign out one of our yard signs on Sunday
November 17th to display the week before the Bazaar.
Make things for People’s Specialties. The foyer will
be beautifully arranged to sell our homemade craft
items, frozen entrees, breads, jams, baked goods,
candies, vegan and gluten-free foods. Your generous
contributions of homemade goods are needed. This is
our most profitable area and depends on your
contributions. Drop off your contributions on Friday
the 22nd between 4 and 7 or early on Saturday the 23rd
for pricing and arranging.
Gather gently used items to bring the week before
the Bazaar for the White Elephant
Rooms. Please search your closets,
shelves and cabinets to find and clean
those nice but unneeded household
items, unused gifts, jewelry, holiday
décor, toys and games for kids. No furniture, clothes,
old electronics or large athletic equipment accepted.

Please bring your items to deliver after church on
Sunday, November 17th in the downstairs lobby if you
can. Or, drop-offs will also be accepted November
18th through the 20th.
Shop local! It’s hard to find a more interesting
variety of gift items than you will find at our Bazaar.
Bring your list and find the perfect choices right here
from 30 local vendors.
Please don’t park at church—Take the Shuttle!
Park your car at our neighbor CenterPoint Church at
2345 10th St. (northwest from us) and ride in our van
with the yellow blinking light providing
CONTINUOUS service all day, from 7:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. right to our front door. Drop your things
off and then park at CenterPoint. If you must park at
church, please leave spaces near the church for
customers who will come and go during the day.
Sign up to work a shift at the Bazaar. Many people
will be needed for various work shifts (generally 9-11
a.m., 11 a.m.-1 p.m., and 1-3 p.m.) on Saturday the
23rd in each area (People’s Specialties, White
Elephant, Café, Greeters, etc.) Please signup at the Bazaar table in the foyer or here
at https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/508054ba9ac22a13-holiday1. From 3 PM
to 5PM we need 30 people plus a few
vacuum cleaners to clean everything up for the Peter
Mayer concert that night!!! Helpers of all ages are
welcome!
Plan to eat in the café. The food is splendid!
Morning snacks, a fabulous array of lunch items –
including pasties - and homemade pies and more, will
be available. Enjoy!
Help host our guests. Many people come to our
Bazaar because they like the warm and friendly
people. Please greet everyone, and thank our
vendors, too.
Questions? Please check with Chris in the church
office or email Rochelle at habeck@chartermi.net.
THANK YOU!!
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Getting to Know People’s People
By Ardyce Curl

Following is an interview with People's people talking about why they came to People's and why they
continue to participate.

Andrew and Eddie DeGraw
Andrew and
Rebecca (Eddie)
DeGraw have been
attending People’s
since 2014.
Andrew grew up
attending a
Presbyterian
church. Eddie was
raised as a UU.
Andrew’s daughter Maddie was asking to go to
church when she was only two years old. He
wanted her to go to a church where she would not
have a Bible-heavy experience.
“I asked a few friends, one of which was then Eddie,
where we might go, and all recommended
People’s,” Andrew said.
He added, “Here, I’ve found a supportive bunch of
people. I am becoming more and more comfortable
around the longer I stay.”
Andrew said, “I’ve been invited for a few years to
teach in the RE (Religious Education) program
where I’ve found ridiculously smart youth. And
Maddie enjoys the church far more than other
churches.”

“I was raised UU,” Eddie said, “and I wanted my
stepdaughter to experience the religious
education.”
Eddie added, “I wanted to be a part of a larger
community with shared principles and values.”
Here she says she has found a welcoming
community and continues to attend because she
says she has a constant desire to better herself and
the community.

“I enjoyed the Dismantling White Supremacy
workshop,” she said. “Social and environmental
justice is a key component to our values.”

Eddie said she finds the thought-provoking
sermons and moments of meditation at People’s
nurturing. She also finds pagan and earth-based
religions as sources of wisdom.
Eddie is on the Dismantling Racism Committee
and has taught in the RE program for the high
schoolers.
Andrew has taught in the RE program four years.
He said he hasn’t yet sought out a role to fill for
the next year.

“I keep finding out more about all the things that
happen here,” he said. “I’m sure if I had an idea
there’d already be a committee for that.”
Andrew works with the Boiling Point Collective to
hold space for grassroots groups to organize in.
Boiling Point Collective is made up of community
organizers and non-violent direct action campaigns
that address an array of issues impacting our
community.
Eddie said she could advise the church on
adaptation for climate change futures and teach
workshop on community organizing skills. She
would like to see quicker adaption to treating
climate change as a crisis. Eddie is also interested
in homesteading and raising fiber goats.

(Andrew, 33, is a porter for inventory and receiving at
Food Dance. Eddie, 38, is a community organizer and
tattoo Artist. Daughter Maddie is 9 years old.)
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Membership Orientation
Sunday, November 3, 12:30-2:30 p.m.
If you are considering becoming a member of People’s Church or would
simply like to know more about the church and/or Unitarian Universalism,
please plan to attend our Membership Orientation after the service on
November 3rd in Room 19 from 12:30-2:30 p.m. Rev. Rachel will be there,
along with representatives from the Membership, Religious Education, and
Stewardship committees. A light lunch will be served and childcare provided.
Please sign up in the foyer.

Beans Needed for Holiday Bazaar;
Due Sunday, November 3
We need folks to sign up to bring 4 pounds of
several kinds of beans for the annual bean soup
project. We will be making
lovely layered jars of beans to
sell at our annual holiday
bazaar, packaged with a tasty
recipe, in bags for home use
or as gifts. The beans are
due by Sunday,
November 3 and will be
assembled on November 6 at
10:00 a.m. in Room 8. Please
sign up online or in the foyer
if you can.

People’s Potluck
Sunday, November 17,
following the Service
There will be a potluck
after the service on
November 17. Please
bring a dish to share and
plan to stay for lunch on
this day!

Church Office Closed
Thursday, November 28
The church office will be
closed on Thanksgiving.

Thank you for your contribution!

Peter Mayer in Concert
Saturday, November 23, 7:00 p.m.
Peter Mayer is the singer-songwriter who created ‘Holy Now,’ ‘Everybody In,’
and the lyrics of ‘Blue Boat Home.’ We use his beautiful music in Sunday
services regularly and hearing him in concert is sure to be a gift to us all and a
wonderful way to find solace and rejuvenation after what is, for many of us, a
busy day of volunteering.
Tickets at $12 for adults, $5 for children 12 and under, with a $25 maximum
per family.
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Obituaries
Kay Greeley, 91, died October
19 in Marquette, Michigan
from complications of
Alzheimer’s. She will be
remembered by long-time
People’s members as the wife
of Minister Emeritus Roger E.
Greeley, 96. A teacher in
Kalamazoo Public Schools, Kay
was active in People’s Church activities and in
Democratic politics. She and Roger have three
children, six grandchildren and 4 greatgrandchildren. There will be a private family
memorial service on the shore of Lake Superior.

Longtime member, Donna
Treloar passed away on
October 2. Donna taught
junior high and high school
English and Spanish in the
Kalamazoo Public Schools for
28 years, served in numerous
campaigns for candidates of
the Democratic Party, and
had a deep affinity for the outdoors.
There will be a memorial service for Donna at
People's Church on Saturday, November
16 at 2:00 p.m. Please join us.

Church member George McCrea passed away on the morning of October
20. An active member of People’s for over 40 years, George worked for
several years as a mentor through the church in Center for Transformation's
prisoner re-entry program. He was an avid fisherman, camper, and was
known for his compassion towards others.

Memorial services are still being planned and will be held at a later date.

Library Corner
An Indigenous Peoples' History of the United States, by Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz
2019-2020 UUA Common Read and 2015 Recipient of the American Book Award
Today in the United States, there are more than five hundred federally recognized
Indigenous nations comprising nearly three million people, descendants of the
fifteen million Native people who once inhabited this land. The centuries-long
genocidal program of the US settler-colonial regimen has largely been omitted
from history. Now, for the first time, acclaimed historian and activist Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz
offers a history of the United States told from the perspective of Indigenous
peoples and reveals how Native Americans, for centuries, actively resisted expansion of the
US empire.
Spanning more than four hundred years, this classic bottom-up peoples’ history radically
reframes US history and explodes the silences that have haunted our national narrative.
As soon as this book is returned to People’s Library it will be on display or shelved under 970.004 Du.
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Social Justice Coordinating Committee Update
November Special Collection
Sunday, November 17

Kalamazoo Climate Crisis
Coalition—Fridays for Future
The mission of the Kalamazoo Climate
Crisis Coalition (KCCC) is to unite local
climate action
groups, share
resources and
information and
sustain high levels
of citizen
mobilization to address the climate crisis.
Their three primary goals are to:
1) Drastically Reduce Greenhouse Gas
Emissions,
2) Create a Fast and Just Transition to
100% Clean Renewable Energy,
3) Achieve Climate Justice for Groups
Impacted by Climate Disruptions.
Currently, their work includes a free
year-long public series, modeled after
Greta Thunberg’s initiative, Fridays for
Future. The goal of this series is to
provide our community with a broad
understanding of both the scientific facts
and the human relationship to climate
change including the social causes,
challenges, and opportunities for
mitigation and adaptation. This special
collection will fund Fridays for Future
expenses such as promotional materials,
hosting (rooms, refreshments),
transportation support and videoconferencing or other technology to
support recording and livestreaming of
all events.

ISAAC Issues Convention
People’s Church is one of the founding members of ISAAC –
Interfaith Strategy for Advocacy and Action in the Community.
The 2019 ISAAC Issues Convention will be held on October
29th at Westminster Presbyterian Church with over 30 People’s
people likely in attendance to view and vote on powerful
presentations about Poverty, Gun Violence, Racism, and
Education. After the presentations all in attendance will vote to
select two issues to focus work on for the next 2 years.

October Special Collection
The October 12th Special Collection netted about $1200 for the
Douglass Community Association, whose mission is to create a
culture of equity and inclusion that transforms the lives of
Northside residents and beyond through effective, efficient and
quality opportunities. Mr. Sidney Ellis, executive director, spoke
during the service to inform our congregation of the work
being done at the Douglas Community Association, now
celebrating 100 years of service to the community.

Everyone is Invited to a Gift Giving Holiday
Party in December
On Sunday, December 15th from 3:00 – 5:00 p.m., the Social
Justice Coordinating Committee and People’s Church
Membership Committee will co-host a Holiday Party. This
event is designed to provide fun activities for all ages. There
will be games, caroling, cookie decorating, story-telling and
ornament making. Hot chocolate, cider, fruit and cookies will
be served.
We are requesting that attendees bring an unwrapped gift or
gifts for parents and children (all ages) valued under $10. These
gifts will be donated to Lincoln School for students to purchase
(for a very reduced price) to give to their parents, siblings, or
other loved ones for Christmas. Your gift(s) will make it
possible for the kids at Lincoln to share in the joy of giving!
*Please note you don’t have to bring a donated gift or gifts to
attend.
Look for more details in the December News & Views.

Anyone is welcome to sit in on Social Justice Coordinating Committee meetings. The SJCC meets the second
Saturday of each month at 10:30 a.m. in Room L1.
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Child Dedication Rituals
November 3, during the Sunday service
In the Unitarian Universalist tradition, our ritual for welcoming children and babies
into our community is a child dedication. In the ritual, the church community
dedicates itself to children and babies, promising to love and support them as they
grow and learn. If your family would like to participate in this ritual (and you haven’t
let Rev. Rachel know already) or if you have questions—please contact Rev. Rachel
at 269-389-9721 or minister@peopleschurch.net.

Green Spot
A Climate of Change: Creating a NetZero Church, by Tom Hackley
What is Net Zero?
If oil company A, natural gas company B, and
coal company C provide 100% of the energy
needed to operate your home, you are using
100% carbon based energy, or Net 100. But, if
you can conserve 30% of your energy needs by
making the house more airtight and well
insulated, and you can save another 40% by
making the heating and air conditioning, the
water heater, the refrigerator and the
stove more efficient, you find yourself at Net
30. Then, if you can provide the remaining
energy needs from renewable sources such as
solar panels, you have reached Net Zero.
Impossible? No. Hard? Yes. There is a growing
global movement to do just this to both new
and old buildings, and the Net Zero Task
Force of People’s Church is setting out to
see if we can reach this goal. Our children and
grandchildren are demanding that the world
take such dramatic steps to curb climate change
and preserve their future, and we think they
deserve nothing less. We’ve already contracted
to place solar panels on the roof that will
replace 35-40% of our electricity usage. Keep
watching for further developments, or ask a
member of the Green Sanctuary Committee or
Net Zero Task Force for more
information. Everything counts!

Chalice Circles
Chalice Circles offer an
opportunity to meet with
others around a commitment
to practice listening and
sharing in ways that allow us
to be real and honest, and
have the kind of deeper
conversations that can be difficult to make during
coffee hour on Sundays. In Chalice Circles, we
focus on topics from our life experience.
Readings address spiritual topics, such as
gratitude, balance, nature, or God. Other
readings reflect themes such as listening, loss and
grief, forgiveness, or friendship. Members
respond to the topic questions by sharing
personal experiences and feelings.
Please express your interest by writing your
name and contact number on the sign-up sheet in
the foyer. Circles are scheduled to
accommodate those who sign up.

Meetings are generally two hours, once per
month. We ask participants to make a 3-month
commitment; at which point the group will
decide whether or not to continue.
More information is at the sign-up table. If you
have other questions, feel free to contact
Membership/Connections Committee adjunct for
ongoing groups, Pat Nelson
(patnelson348@gmail.com).
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Aligning our Beliefs, Values and Actions
As Unitarian Universalists we have no creeds that unite
us, instead we gather around shared values. When raising children in most religious traditions, they learn the
common creeds and beliefs of the faith. Raising Unitarian
Universalist children and youth can be a bit trickier especially when they are asked about their religious beliefs.
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Sleepover Events for Children and Youth
There are so many autumn opportunities to deepen
connections and have fun together!
The Elementary Sleepover and Family Potluck is
coming up Nov.1st. Register on our church website.

Thank you to the many adults who have made so

many overnight events possible this fall—
Middle School OWL Sleepover - Ben Jones, Missy
Howse-Kurtz, Ann Shepich and Rowan RenstromRichards
H.S. OWL Sleepover - Don Miller, Beth Bullmer, Pam
Wadsworth and Rebekah Sharp
Coming of Age Retreat - Matt Johnson, Meghan
Grabemeyer, Tom Cunningham and Gwen AbneyWithin our congregation there are folks who identify as Cunningham
Pagans, Buddhists, Hindus, Christians, Jews, Humanists, Mystic Lake Middle School Retreat - Megan
Atheists and Agnostics, among others. What we agree
Reynolds, Jen Rice and Wendy Murray
upon are our Seven UU Principles. These include affirm- Contagious - H.S. Con in Muncie - Jenny Krostue
ing the inherent worth and dignity of all people, a free
Contribuution - MS/HS Con - River Artz-Iffland
search for truth and meaning and the interconnectedness of all life on earth.
We couldn’t do what we do without so many committed adults continuously stepping up to help chaperone
I believe there is a strong correlation between our deep- these events!
est held values and the way we live and act in the world.
For our youth, I want them to spend some time really
thinking about and searching within to identify what values are most important to them. As they are able to
articulate these values I also want them to connect their
actions in the world to those values.
One of the reasons our Coming of Age program is so
valuable is because it offers our youth the guided opportunity to explore and discern their own religious beliefs
and values. As a free faith that promotes reason, freedom and tolerance, UUism leaves it up to individuals to
discern their own values and beliefs.

If honesty is a core value, what does that look like in
daily life? When we fall short of our ideals, how do we
come back into alliance with our values? While this is
invaluable for youth, it is also a helpful exercise at any
age; and a valuable practice to help cultivate more peace,
goodness, justice and love in the world.
As we encourage the youth to discern their beliefs about
the big questions in life, I also like to be sure they know
Youth Worship Circle and Youth Group
that unlike many of our core values, our beliefs often
change throughout life. As we gain new experiences
Who: All 9-12th Graders
and perspectives our ideas often evolve.
What: UU Worship, Connections, planning and Fun
As UUs we have much freedom to determine our own When: 2nd Sundays until 1:30
beliefs and that also comes with much responsibility to Where: Gather for lunch in room 8 after church
approach it with thoughtful intention. May we all live up
Questions? Contact youth group leader Annie Hampel at
to the challenge.
608-239-9363
Blessed Be, Diane Melvin, Religious Education Director
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Study Group
Monday, November 11, 7:30 p.m.
The Study Group will be meeting next on
Monday, November 11, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 18.
We will be discussing the book Our
Towns: A 100,000 Mile Journey into
the Heart of America, by James and
Deborah Fallows. Written by two
well-known journalists, Our Towns
recounts visits they made over 5
years to communities all over the
U.S., in an attempt to see whether
some of the divisions and inaction at
the national level is being overcome by creative
solutions in local communities.
The Study Group meets monthly to discuss a variety of
books, dealing with religious, philosophical, historical
and scientific issues of common interest. Newcomers to
the group are welcome! For more information, contact
Tim Bartik at bartik@upjohn.org.

White Lies Podcast Discussion

News & Views

Evening Book Club
Thursday November 7, 6:00 p.m.
At our second meeting, the
novel, Transcription by Kate
Atkinson will be reviewed by
Marj Lightner. Feel free to
come, whether or not you
have read the book. (There
WILL be spoilers.) Snacks
will also be available. We’ll
meet in Room L2.
Bring your suggestions for books for future
meetings; we expect to continue meeting on
the first Thursday evening of each month.
Questions/comments: contact Marj Lightner
(269-353-1311) or Pat Nelson
(patnelson348@gmail.com).

Discussion Group

Monday, December 16, 7:30pm, Room 19

1st & 3rd Saturdays, 10:30 a.m.

Two National Public Radio reporters created a
podcast to document their reinvestigation the death
of Rev. James Reeb, a Unitarian Universalist minister
who was killed in Selma, Alabama in 1965. Three men
were tried and acquitted for the murder. This podcast
‘exposes the lies that kept the murder from being
solved and uncovers a story about guilt and memory
that says as much about America today as it does
about the past.’

Dates and Topics
November 2: “Free Will” presented by David
Heinrich

People’s people are invited to listen to this podcast
series (a podcast is digital audio that can be listened
to on a computer or smartphone)
and join The Study Group for a
conversation facilitated by Rev.
Rachel. You can find this free
podcast at https://www.npr.org/
podcasts/510343/white-lies. There
are seven episodes, each about an
hour long. This is a powerful piece of investigative
journalism which Rev. Rachel recommends to all,
especially since it is a chance to learn about an
important event in UU history.

November 16: TBA
To be added to
the email list for
brief readings
suggested in
advance, contact
Pat Nelson
(patnelson348@gmail.com).
The group meets 1st & 3rd Saturdays (through
the regular church year), 10:30 - 12:00 in Room
6/7 at church. Topics are selected by participants,
with input from the group. We take turns bringing
treats (usually donuts; healthier offerings
accepted); bring your own drink.
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Mindfulness Meditation Class
1st and 3rd Thursdays
6:30-7:30 p.m. in Room 9

Everyone is invited
to participate in this
class to practice both
silent and guided
meditations in
addition to
discussions of how to bring more
mindfulness into our lives. Contact Diane
Melvin for more information at 269-6866031.

Facing Life, Facing Death
Tuesday, November 26, 1:30 p.m.
This group explores death and dying
through film clips,
personal reflection,
sociological
information,
articles, and
conversation.
This class is open
to all People’s Church adults. We meet in
Room L1. Childcare is available upon
request.

Need Childcare for
an Upcoming Church Event?
Did you know People’s Church offers free child
care for all church events by request? Really!
Just ask the event coordinator. We’ll find
babysitters to come to the church
to watch your little ones so that
you can participate in any churchrelated activity. Or are you a sitter
interested in caring for our young
people? We’d love to hire a few
more people for occasional work.
Contact Elizabeth Huff Willis (734272-5045) or Annie Hampel (608239-9363) for more information.
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Join the Audiovisual Committee
The AV Committee is always looking for people who
are interested in helping run the
lights and sound on Sundays. If
you have an interest in learning
more about our system, please
come back and talk with the AV techs on Sunday, or
let office administrator Chris Schleuder know.

Backdoor Greeter Needed
for Sunday, December 1st
Our loyal backdoor greeter David Greenquist will
not be able to greet on
December 1st, and wants to
make sure that folks using
handicapped parking in the back
lot have assistance that Sunday if
they need it (especially if it’s icy).
Please contact the church office if you can help at
office@peopleschurch.net or (269) 375-3262.

Sign Up to Help Family in Need
of Transportation to Church
A family is in need of rides to the Sunday service on
a regular basis. Parents, Nich and
Beth are sight impaired (no service
animals), and have a baby and car
seat. If you'd be willing to pick them
up on a specific date, please sign up
now at: https://
www.signupgenius.com/
go/508054ba9ac22a13-rides. Nich
would appreciate a call on the
Saturday before to confirm you're coming (phone
number and address are included on sign-up at the
website above).
If you need help navigating the online sign-up, please
contact Dana Kubinski at
dbmchurch@peopleschurch.net, or call the church
at 375-3262. Thank you for your help.
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Events and Activities

Square Dance at People’s
Monday, November 11, 7:00 p.m.
Square Dance Kalamazoo will be hosting a dance at
People’s Church on the second Monday in November. $8.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Lesson begins at 7:00 p.m. Dance
begins at 7:30 p.m. All ages are welcome. Music will be
played by Betse and Clarke.

Day

Date

Friday

November 1

Saturday

Sunday

Event

News & Views

Stress Relief through
Sound Therapy
People’s special: schedule a $40 session
($10 per donated
to People’s). Su
Cutler of
Whispering Frog
Sound Health
(Portage) Fridays.
By Appointment.
269-353-3654.
suacutler@gmail.com. Must be 18.

Time

Place

Pasty-Making (Chopping Veggies)
Elementary Sleepover

1:00-3:00p.m.
6:00p.m.

Kitchen
Whole Church

November 2

Pasty-Making (Assembly / Baking)
Discussion Group
Pasty-Making (Cooling / Wrapping)

9:00a.m.-12:00p.m.
10:30a.m.
1:00-2:00p.m.

Kitchen
Room 6/7
Kitchen

November 3

Sunday Service: “Onward and Upward Forever?”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Child Dedication (during service)

10:45a.m.

The Commons

Dismantling Racism Implementation Team
Membership Orientation
Chutney Workshop

11:00a.m.
12:15p.m.
12:30p.m.
12:30p.m.

The Commons
Room L1
Room 19
Kitchen

Monday

November 4

Library Committee

10:00a.m.

Foyer

Tuesday

November 5

Building & Grounds Work Group

Talking Pots
Board Meeting

10:00a.m.
3:00p.m.
6:30p.m.

Meet at church
Kitchen
Room L1

Wednesday

November 6

Bean Soup Assembly
Staff Meeting
Membership Committee

10:00a.m.
2:00p.m.
5:30p.m.

Room 8
Room 19
Room L1

Thursday

November 7

Chalice Circle (Van Slambrouck)
Evening Book Club
Bell Choir Rehearsal
Mindfulness Meditation
Choir Rehearsal

1:00p.m.
5:30p.m.
6:00p.m.
6:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 18
Room L2
Room 12
Room 9
The Commons

Friday

November 8

Pasty-Making (Chopping Veggies)
Energy Well

1:00-3:00p.m.
6:30p.m.

Kitchen
Room 9

Saturday

November 9

Pasty-Making (Assembly / Baking)
Social Justice Coordinating Committee
Pasty-Making (Cooling / Wrapping)

9:00a.m.-12:00p.m.
10:30a.m.
1:00-2:00p.m.

Kitchen
Room L1
Kitchen

Sunday

November 10

Bazaar Cashier Training
Sunday Service: “Belonging to Self, Belonging to
All - Living a Life of Integrity” Revs. Seth and
Elizabeth Carrier-Ladd

9:30a.m.
10:45a.m.

TBD
The Commons
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Calendar

Event

Time

Place

High School Youth Worship Circle
Cookie-Making Workshop

12:30p.m.
12:30p.m.

Room 8 & L2
Kitchen

November 11

Square Dance
Study Group

Doors open at 6:30 The Commons
7:30p.m.
Room 18

Tuesday

November 12

Building & Grounds Work Group
By-Laws Task-Force

10:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

Meet at church
Room 19

Wednesday

November 13

Staff Meeting
Religious Education Committee

2:00p.m.
6:30p.m.

Room 19
Room 18

Thursday

November 14

Bell Choir Rehearsal
Dismantling Racism Steering Team
Choir Rehearsal

6:00p.m.
6:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 12
Room 18
The Commons

Friday

November 15

Pasty-Making (Chopping Veggies)
Energy Well

1:00-3:00p.m.
6:30p.m.

Kitchen
Room 9

Saturday

November 16

Pasty-Making (Assembly / Baking)
Discussion Group
Pasty-Making (Cooling / Wrapping)

9:00a.m.-12:00p.m.
10:30a.m.
1:00-2:00p.m.

Kitchen
Room 6/7
Kitchen

Sunday

November 17

Sunday Service: “Our Power, Our Future”
Green Sanctuary Committee and Rev. Rachel
Special Collection: Kalamazoo Climate Crisis Coalition
White Elephant Drop-off
People’s Potluck
Bazaar Cashier Training
Bazaar Greeter Training

10:45a.m.

The Commons

12:00-2:00p.m.
12:15p.m.
12:30p.m.
12:30p.m.

Lobby (downstairs)
The Commons
TBD
TBD

Monday

November 18

Newsletter Deadline for December
Green Sanctuary
White Elephant Drop-off

12:00p.m.
4:45p.m.
5:30-8:00p.m.

news@peopleschurch.net
Room L1
Lobby (downstairs)

Tuesday

November 19

Bazaar Setup / Building & Grounds Work Group
White Elephant Drop-off

10:00a.m.
10:00a.m.-2:00p.m.

The Commons
Lobby (downstairs)

Wednesday

November 20

Staff Meeting
White Elephant Drop-off
Committee on Ministry

2:00p.m.
5:30-8:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 19
Lobby (downstairs)
Room 18

Thursday

November 21

Bell Choir Rehearsal
Mindfulness Meditation
Choir Rehearsal

6:00p.m.
6:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 12
Room 9
The Commons

Friday

November 22

Newsletter Mailing
Specialties Drop-off for Bazaar

10:00a.m.
4:00-7:00p.m.

Room 8
Foyer

Saturday

November 23

Fine Art Sale & Holiday Bazaar
Peter Mayer in Concert

9:00a.m.-3:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

People’s Church
The Commons

Sunday

November 24

Sunday Service: “The Church of What We
Know” Peter Mayer

10:45a.m.

The Commons

Tuesday

November 26

Building & Grounds Work Group
Facing Life, Facing Death
Finance Committee

10:00a.m.
1:30p.m.
6:45p.m.

Meet at church
Room L1
Room 18

Thu.-Fri.

Nov. 28-29

OFFICE CLOSED for Thanksgiving holiday

The Calendar of Events can be viewed online at http://www.peopleschurch.net/calendar-of-events.
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Check us out on the web!
www.peopleschurch.net

People’s Church Mission Statement
“People’s Church: A beloved community
embracing and serving our diverse world.”

